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Florida International University
Student Government Council
Campus Specific Meeting

May 21, 2004
Representatives
1. Target Shuttle Bus:
a. Our goal is to ensure that student do not worry about where they are taking
their classes.
2. Advising
a. Have an evaluation for each advisor by the students.
b. Need more advisor & Student Assistants Advisors
c. Have an advising center
3. Marketing
a. Voting
b. Events/ Programs
c. Have brochures available.
d. Intern needs to participate
e. Have a board with all of our pictures
f. Place a news release in the Beacon
g. SGA Video
h. All member needs to attend orientations
i. We should have UP SGA come to some of our Orientations and we go to
theirs. Allowing student to get to know both campuses and promoting
ourselves.
j. Campus life calendar of events
k. Put our event on WUC kiosks.
1. Remove complaint board in ACI
m. Interact more with the Pine Center Campus. Possibly have one of our
general meetings there each semester. Keep in mind the average student
there are above the age of 30.
Cabinet Goal
1. Develop.use of technology
a. Improve and Update our current website
b. DTA needs to meet with U.T.S. and check on office computers.
c. Put a survey on the website and making sure we follow up on the results.
d. Get a direct link to Fuse Online & post our event on their Bulletin Board.
2. Stronger inter-council communication

a. Establishing closer bond within our office through events such as:
i. Luncheons
ii. Working hand-in-hand with each other.
iii. Special monthly meeting or outings
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3. Voting promotion in classes via T.V.

Standing Committees
1. Tri-council Unity
a. Have President's Meeting that includes SGA, SPC, and individual SOC
club presidents.
b. Have inter council activities
c. Work closer with the accounting office
2. Recruitment
a. When the peer advisors are touring incoming students we should join in
and introduce ourselves.
b. Have continuous recruitment throughout the school year.
c. Go to Highs Schools College Fairs. This is something we can work on
with the admissions office. Was suggested that we also visit Private High

Schools too. Note: We should stop thinking of ourselves as.a commuter
campus; we are a top Urban Public Research University.
d. Go to games as a council
3. Panther Square logo
a. Have a panther walk (paws) that leads to Panther Square
b. We are getting a new sign in Panther Square; suggested that we have one
inside and outside.
c. We will be getting road sign on campus.
Other Topics....

BBC Caf6
1. They are over charging for food on our campus.
2. Have people serve on the food evaluation committee
3. Customer service there is bad.

